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COAST HORSE RUNS

AWAY FROM FIELD

Meelick, 4- to 1, Just From the
Coast, Wins $10,000 Cres-

cent City Derby.

FAVORITE FAILS TO SHOW

Clvapultrneo, I to 3, TaUea tt-a- at
i

Start, but falls Behind a Length
I ,in Home Stretrh and Cannot

Make Up Distance Lost.

. XfcW ORLEANS. Jl.irrh 1 . Meelirfc.
hiat.'arrived here from the Pacific Coast
Ind almost dosplsed In the betting
won tlie classic $10,000 Crescent City
Derby today and at the same time
sroke t!io track record at the distance
Of one and an eighth miles. A big and
brilliant-audienc- pinned its hopes to
chapultepec the 1 to 3 favorite, and
rent 'Into ecstacies during the early

part of the race as the favorite, under
t bolting; sun. rushed into the lead and
a'lth a length to spare, appeared to be
rnnnips: the biff horse "from ' the Coast
off his feet. At the end of the back;
treteh Meltck Just perceptibly bean

to close th gap. Despite the cries of
warning to the favorite. Meelick con-
tinued to gain until early in the home
treti h he poked his nase in front, then

moved up nearly a length in the Itad
and held this position to the finish,
running; apparently with something
till In reserve. The time was 1:51

which was 5 of a second under the
track record In the bettinat Meelick
openfd at 4 to 1 and was backed down
to 3 to 1 at post time.

Anglu and Pinkola, the only other
hories in the race, were never danger-
ous, although Angel'us. who finished
third, gave a game exhibition of stick-
ing close to the leaders. Much money
was lost on Pinkola, on which there
was a plunge at 18 to 6. Weather
clear, track fast. Results:

Fnur and a half furlongs Intervene
won. Arionette second. Nigger Baby
third; time, :51 ....

Six furlongs. selling Kscutcheon
won. R. K. Shipp second. Spion third;
time, 1:13

Six furlongs, handicap Hiperion II
won. ' Hasty Agnes second. Prince
Ahmed third; time. 1:13

Mile and an eighth. Crescent City
Derby Meelick. 122 (Dugan), 3 to 1,
won; ( Chapultepec, 111 (McDanlel),
4 to 1. second; ( Angelus. 119 (Not-to- ).

3 to 6, third; time. 1:51

Pinkola also ran, coupled in betting,
separate betting Chapultepec, 1 to 3
ai:d 1 to 6: Angelus, 3 and even.

One and an eighth miles, handicap)
1'eilro. 105 (Dugan. 4 to 5. won; Old
Honestv, 117 fMcDaniell. It to

linnna, 97 Smith).. 5 to 13,
third; time. 1:53 5.

Mile and seventy yards, selling
truugga won. Lnd Breexe second
Ulaxe o' kight third; time. 1:45.

Mile and seventy yards, selling
Jack Wltte won. Warner Griswe.ll sec-
ond. Ben Trovato third; time. 1:44 J.--5.

TKACK HIXORB IS BItOKES

yaS Bow Wins Thornton Stakes
Knslly at Emeryville.

SAN FRANCISCO, March II. A great
crowd turned out at Emeryville today to
vitness the running of the four-mil- e

race for the Thornton stakes. The
weather was clear arid the track fast.
Big Bow, recently purchased by President
Thomas Williams of the California
Jockey Club, was the favorite. He won
the race, at the same time breaking the
track record by one fifth of a second.
Llvlua, on his Los Angeles reputation,
waa made second choice. 8 to 1 and 17

to 1, respectively. Byronerdale made the
running for two and one-ha- lf miles, with
Big Bow always at his heels. Under a
masterly ride. Butwejl made his move at
the right time and took the lead when
ready and held his field safe to Ihe wire,
winning by three lengths. Living came
from the last position In the final mile
and allhouKh he made up some ground
hl spurt prove unavailing and the best
he could ilo was to finish an easy second.
flme, 7 :1t.

The CJIenwood handicap was won by
Cloyne. though Judge Nelson only lost on
the last Jump. Results:

Mile, and jrt yards, selling Wuersburger
wnn. Tonic second, "Huerfano third; time
1:1-!-

.

Six furlongs Andrew B. Cook won;
Belle of Iroquois second, Nagazam third;
time 1:14.

Mile and sixteenth, Glenwood handicap
: Oloyne won. Judge Nelson second,
Peter Sterling third; time IMS

Four miles. "Thornton stakes' Big
.Bow-won- , Livius second, Benvolio third;
time 7:lti.

Mile and 20 yards, selling Silver Line
won. liarguntua second, Mike Jordan
third; time 1:42.

Six furlongs. Suscol handicap Fire Ball
won. Gemmell second, Johnny Lyons
third: time 1:12

At Los Angeles,
, LOS ANGELUS. March 14. Results:

Seven furlongs. purse Surveillance
won, Nattle Bumpno second, Tattenham
third; time 1:27

Kive and half furlongs, purs? Colonel
Boh won. C. W. Burt second. Maclas
third: time Los

Mile. handicap Colonel Jack won,
Kdwln T, Fryer second, Orilene third;
time 1:38.

Five furlong, the Colin stakes Lee
Rose won. Del Crtiaados second, Aunt
An cio third; time, 1:0

.Mile and riuhth ("alaline won, Stoncy
lice second. Ksther B third: time, 1:,"4.

' Six furlongs Lee Harrison won. Laud-
able second, Booger Red third; time.
1:1S

Five furlongs Wisteria won,
second, Lachata third: time, 1:00

TWO INtinCS I)1XT1E RACK

Davolt Hard Pressed by IToss In
four-Mil- e Kan at CorvallWJ

X"RVALL1S Or.. March 14. Spe-ctn- l.
) Two men running four miles in

the cross-countr- y run at the college
''.his afternoon, breasted tht tape so
i nearly together ins.' the decision was
awarded to one of them bv onlv twoInches. Ti e winner was Davolt. andliis rival Cross, both known in long-
distance events. In spite of a driving
rain, the time was 23 mnutes and
S2 seconds. The latter part of thecourse was lined with cheering stu-
dents, and the grandstand was filled.
Tills is the third year Davolt hss won
he event.

Single Bolers Still in Lead.
ALBANY. Dr.. March 14. (Special.)

The. einsle men triumphed over the mar-
ried men In the bowline contest at the
Alco Club, winning tile silver cup at the

of the series last . Vic-
tory was secured by a margin of only

1! pins. The married men excelled
slightly in the bowling last evening, but
did not quite overcome the lead of 44

pins whicb the stngle men had secured In
the former games.

The total score for the aeries of nine
games follows: Married men O. A.
Klood. IS.; E. D. Ousiek. 12S3: G. B. Al-

ton. 1297; V. P. Nutting. 1214;. T. P.
Stevens. llt: J. Otto Lee slx games).
H. A. Nelson ttwo games), and H. A.
Ielnlnger (one game). 1280. Single men
M. Hi Gibbons. 13S8; D. W. Merrill. 1321:
J. K. Fro'nk. 125s; F. C. Stellmacha. 12SJ;
K. 8-- Ctutchfteld. 1173; Edwin Fortmiller
(six games), and John M. French (three
gainesi, 1205.

AMERICANS WIX AT CHESS

Defeat Britons In Cable Match and
Capture Xewnes Trophy,

NEW YORK. March 14. After two
days of ' stubbornly contested play til's
tenth international cable chess match
ended tonight in a victory for the Amer-
ican players, who secured points out
of a possible ten by winning three games,
drawing five, while two games are held
in abeyance pending, adjudication by
Referee Baron. Albert de Rothschild of
Vienna. . -

Sir George Newnes' trophy, "which waa
held-b- Great Britain last year, now be-
comes the. prise of America.

Both Men In Fine Shape.
ABERDEEN. Wash., March 14.

(Special.) Both Barney Mullln andBilly Ross are in perfect shape for
their boxing contest on thenight of March 17. Mullln will weigh
about 145, while Ross is expected to
be "seven or eight poundB heavier. The
match ha attracted much attention,
and a big crowd is looked for. The
referee will be selected Monday. Biddy
Bishop, a Tacoma sporting writer, is
favored . by. many bettors, and Eddie
Burns is also mentioned. Thus far,
even ..money has 'prevailed, but fewwagers have been made. If. Mullln
wins, he will be matched with Mike
(Twinr - Sullivan. Recently Mullln
broke h4 right hand, but the injured
member is now in good shape.

FIRST MEET AT COLUMBIA

GOOD MATERIAL SHOWX AT THE
. TRACK TRYOUTS.

Campbell Proves Star Among Coach
Kirby's Men, Making Good Rec-

ords on Indoor Field. .

Columbia University held a tryout meet
in the big gymnasium of that institution
yesterday afternoon. It brought out a
squad of 25 men, and the results give
every indication of Columbia's doing
great things in track athletics this
Spring. The list of events was that
usual at such meets. The purpose of the
meet wa to give Coach Kirby a line on
the men he is to develop for Columbia's
track teams, and he has expressed him-
self So well satisfied with, the results
yesterday that Columbia's student body
Is enthusiastic about the prospects . for
the Spring meets.

Campbell proved the star of the meet,
winning the dash, the 8S0 and

runs and second in the low
hurdles and run. Perkins, a new
man. went nine feet in the pole vault.
In "the same event, Dooley and Gleaaon
showed up well. Dockstader was not
in good form, but managed to get away
with several seconds. In the half mile
there were ten starters. Ennis took the

run and Gleason the running
broad jump.
.Next week 50 men have promised to re-

port and Coach Klrby, whose handling
so far has shown up to such good advan-
tage. Is confident of having one of the
best teams on the Coast.

Following is the list of events, the
winners and the time made:

dash Campbell first, Dock-
stader second; time. 5

High Jump Blach first, Dockstader
second: distance, 4 feet 11 inches.

run Campbell first. Walker
second ; time. 2:25.

shot-p- Qulnn Brst. Dooley
second; distance, 36 feet 64 inches.

Polo vault Perkins first, Dooley sec-
ond: height. feet.

Mile run Burns first, Gaynor second;
time, 5:19

.low hurdles Dockstader first.
Black second; time. 6 5.

run Campbell first, Seufcrt.
second:-- . time. .62.

dash Ennis first, Campbell
second: time. 23

Running broad jump Gleason first, Ke-ho- o

second; distance. 17 feet 4V4 Inches.

BREAKS RECORD FOR HIGH RUN

World's Amateur Record Mark in
14.2 Billiards Set at 188.

CHICAGO, March if" Calvin Demarest.
of Chicago, tonight broke the world's
amateur record for the high run in the
opening game of the National Amateur
14.2 billiard tournament at the Chicago
Athletic Association, making 16S in his
seventh Inning. Demarest won the game,
defeating Clarence Jackson, of Chicago,
400 to 165. Demarest's average was 21

and Jackson'a 9
The former record of 139 for the high

run by an amateur in a 14.2 tournament
was made by W. C. McCreary in New
York in 18S9,

Among the other entrants in the present
tourney is Harry .Wright, of San Fran-
cisco. The next game will be played
Monday. Scare of tonight's game:

Demarest Total, 400; high run, 168;
average, 21

Jackson Total, 165. high run, 62;
average. 9

San Francisco 7; Chicago .

SAN- FRANCISCO. March 14. In a
fast game ofll Innings here today the
San Franciscos won from the Chicago
Americans by a score of 7 to 6. From
the first the race was so even that
both teams- were compelled to use all
the pltctvles talent available In an ef-
fort to gain a lead. Score;

R.H.E.! R. H. E.
San Francisco 7 17 !j Chicago S 11 1

Batteries White. Welsh. Owen, Alt-ro-

and Weaver; Gums, Skilman, Wil-
lis, Hanjey and LaJange, Berry.

Freshmen Do Not. Turn Out.
UNIVERSITY OF ORGEON, Eugene,

Or.. March 14i (Special.) The freshman
class of. the University has. been trying
to hold a meeting for the past three
weeks during which two separate at-
tempts have been made, but they have
been unable to do so from inability to
secure a quorum. There are 150 mem-
bers in the class and the highest number
attending either of the meetings was 30.
It is understood that something very sen-
sational In regard to class finances is to
be brought up.

Split in Automobile Ranks.
NEW YORK. March 14. The Automo-

bile Club of America, a New York City
organization, has withdrawn from the
American Automobile Association, which
will cause the disruption of the various
boards o the latter organisation. A fight
for supremacy is expected in legislative,
racing and touring fields.

The total area of Africa is estimated at
about 11, .".Ort.000 aquar mile of mhieh
Great Britain owna 2.713.&10 satiate pities.
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IRISH BEAT DUTCH

Good Practice Game by Bea-

vers in California.

BOTH PITCHERS WORK FINE

Harmon and Ijakoff Display Their
Curves to Advantage Team ifUl .

Move to Salinas After
Ten Days.

BY "W. J. MAC KAE.
SANTA BARBARA, Cal.. March 14.

ffltaff Correspondence.) Irish' 2, Dutch 6.
This was the result of the first conflict
between the Irish and the Dutch. The
Irish represented a part of he permanent
lineup of tho season's team for Portland,
and they played a smashing good game,
as the score indicates.

The game was a serious try-o- for

.v."

DR. W. A. WISH AXO PARTV IS
A.

Iowa southpaw. Both pitchers worked
as hard as it It were mid season.. Har-
mon mixed it in splendid style, using a
fast drop and more than a generous
mixture of nice curves for this early in
the season. Lakoff made use of his side-ar- m

ball that was effective in pinches.
After the battle Manager McCredie was
well pleased with both youngsters. The
catcher, Whalen. also got his first real
work-ou- t. He has all the marks of a
good backstop, but he lacks ginger. He
has a fine throwing arm, and handles
himself like a vetej-an- .

Hot Scoring Was lone.
The only scoring in the game was done

in the second and third Innings. Bassey
scored In the second, and was safe on

Martinke's boo. Danzig Bingled and he
and Bassey worked a double steal. Mc-

Credie bunted and while he was being
thrown out Bassey scored. Walsh's
single to left scored Daniig. Cooney
opened the third Inning with a slashing

r- to left.' Malloy sacrificed
him to third, and Bassey . brought him
home with a long poke to center.

This was all of the , scoring. Both
pitchers settled down. Harmon had the
best of the pitching honors. Jle struck
out nine men and issued only one pass.
Lakoff fanned three and issued three
honors: He struck out nine men and
Issued only one pass. 1akolT fanned
three and issued three free tickets.

... Will Move to Salinas.
Ther team will play tomorrow 'after-

noon with Santa Monica. McCredie will
keep his team here for another ten days
and then take it to Salinas and put on

Random "Random
NUMBER of Portland baseballA bugs are displaying- the utmost

exuberance of spirits of late and they
have not been a'gainst the booze route,
either.

Manager McCredie may yet be in line
for. congratulations. This Is, of course,
contingent on his keeping up the pres-

ent gait.
This isn't the first time a Portland

ball team handed the short end money
to a Windy City bunch. Ike Butler
handed Frank Chance's outfit a lemon
at Bakersfield in the Spring of 1905.

By the way, this same "Old Relia-
ble'"' Ike Butler, who pitched several
seasons for Pbrtland and was a star
for Tacoma last season; is to be with
Oakland this year.

Manager McCredie e not the only
one who has touted Billy Bloomfield
as a coming twirler. Several Califor-
nia sporting writers picked the young-
ster before m ac ever saw him. Looks
as though they called the turn.

Eddie Quinn finally succeeded In se-

curing his rights, for the labor
unions backed him up and threw such
a scare into Dug and Lucas that they
acquiesced. Boycotts mean loss of
money, and Dug couldn't stand for
that.

Jesse Garrett, the Texan, who imag-
ined he was worth a big league salary,
has finally got wise to himself and
has agreed to McCredie's terms. He
probably heard of the records being
made by Marshall and Bloomfield. It is
up to Kinsella to do likewise.
, Ote Johnson seems to be performing
in the most satisfactory manner at
third base, and It would seem as
though Portland would survive hand-
somely tf Ryan, Olsen and Carr con-
tinue to fail to report for an indefinite,
period. They will have to go some to
beat out the "Swede" anyway.

Rube Vickers has not been turned
loose by Connie Mack. The lanky chap
was merely loaned to New Orleans for
the occasion and arose to it hand-
somely by trimming his teammates.
The "Rube" promises to fill the shoes
of George Edward Waddell most hand-
ily, and fandom is anxious to hear of
the regular games in the American
League on that account. Quakertown
rouot have a rube on the team.

"Little" Johnny Kane, the pride of

the finishing touches. He will make
this mow because the climate there la
nearer like San Francisco. The score by
Innings:

Irish 01 1000 0 002 Ei
Dutch D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0 S 2

Time of game 1:25.
Batteries Harmon and Walsh; Lakoff

and Whalen.
Umpire Charley Hall.

OLYMPICS ARE " SMOTHERED

Stanford Wins Track Meet, Break-

ing Relay Race Record.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, "March 14.
Stanford overwhelmed the Olympic

on the track today. 104 to 18. The vis-
itors took one place, Olarner winning;
the quarter.

The Stanford team groke the world's
record for the half-mil- e relay In
1:32 5. Bradford tied Maundrell in
a fast mile; Reed beat Gerhardt in the
120 yard3; Horton won both hurdles:
Brown beat Glarner in the halt and
Sweet ran two miles In 10:12.

In the field Martin beat Channing
Hall in the high jump, clearing 5 feet
11H inches. Horton won the shotput
at 44 feet 8 inches, beating Gilmore,
who won the event at Jamestown. .

Chicago 1 i ; Los Angehes 8.
IX)S AJS'GEDES. March 14. The Chi-

cago Americans No. 2 and Los Angeles
battled for 14 innings today, the former
winning a game full of excitement and
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HAMJSMMK SEW MSSELKAH TOUR1NU CAK, FliKCHASfcil KKOM F.
BKNNET, LOCAL AGENT, LAST WEEK. ...
hard hitting by a score of 11 to 8. All
the pitchers were hit freely. Score:
Los Angeles. 8 17 5Chicago. ....11 10 S

Batteries Thorsen, Randolph, Nagle. ... . . - .ana noSan, easterly; iast, jimsiea,doble. The BveraBe nuner ot competitor.

at

Manuol and Shaw, Armbruster.

Defeat Dusky Maidens, 8 to 6.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

Corvallis. March 14. (Special.) The Ore-
gon Agricultural College girls were win-
ners in a basketball game with Chemawa
girls in the Armory last night. The score
was 8 to 6.

California, Vomen Beat Stanford.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. March 14.
The California women won the inter-

collegiate basketball championship to-
day, defeating Stanford the second
time. Score was 22 to 1.

RICH STRIKESJN ALASKA

Reports From Var Xorth Tell or Big
Gold Finds.

SEATTLE, March 14. Two specials
from extremes of Alaska and the
Yukon Territory tell stories of new
good strikes. One strike has been
made on Valdez Creek near the head
of the Susetria River, and the other
was made on the McKenzie River In
the Yukon territory. No details are
given.

Seattle two years ago. Is one of the
most popular balltossers In Cincinnati
today. Johnny fills in at third base
better titan any experiment the Reds
have used in years. He Is vastly popu-
lar with the fans, and when it was
proposed to trade him to another club
the rank and file set up a howl in
protest.

Several big league clubs came to the
front recently with a proposition to
buy Mike Mitchell from Garry Herr-
mann, but the CIncy magnate gave
them all the noisy laugh and told them
to guess again. Mike is too valuable
a man to the Reds for them to enter-
tain hisd.Rposal for the minutest par-
ticle of a second.

Our old friend and erstwhile firet
baseman,. Pete Lister, seems not to
have . impressed the great Napoleon
Lajoie as favorably as press reports
first indicated. Cleveland has relegat-
ed the player to the minors and will
depend on George Stovall, another

to dig up around the initial
sack. Ltater has been sold to the To-
ledo Ameriran Association club.

Wallace Hollingsworth the name is
recollected, probably- unfavorably, by
most of the Portland fane has finally
secured a berth In organized baseball.
"Holly'" had the leapfrog game down
to a nicety several years ago, and as a
consequence has experienced consider-
able difficulty in getting a berth. He
has been signed by the Albany club
of the New York State League and will
compete with Joe Raidy, another

for the shortfield position
on the champion of that league.

Del Mason, a swell-head- box artist
who Imagned that It would be the eas-
iest thing in the world to make good in
the Coast League, and who was quickly
disabused of the idea on tiding out
with Los Angeles several years ago,
continues to be reckoned a star in the
Eastern League. We are pleased to
note, however, that the Eastern League
should not be judged by players or
Mason's caliber.

Donahue c. f.r O'Brien s. s.. McBreen
3. b., Sullivan r. f.. Shannon 2. b.. Mur-
phy L b.. Keenan L f., O'Toole, c, Dono-
van p. This is not a committee in charge
of the arrangements for the celebration
of next Tuesday, but merely the line-u- p

of the Harvard University baseball team
of last season, and most of tbeee players
will again wear the crimson this year.

OREGON HORSES ENTERED

VAXCOt VER, B. C, HORSE SHOW

OPENS NEXT THURSDAY.

Will Continue Over Friday and Sat-

urday, and Successful Event
Is Anticipated..

The citizens of Vancouver, B. C, are
anticipating a roost successful society
event in their coming first annual horse
show, which is scheduled to open next
Thursday afternoon, March 19, and will
continue through t!te two following days.

A number of Portland and Oregon
horses are to be shown at this exhi-
bition, and since several of these hand-
some animals were successful in cap-
turing the best prizes at the Portland
and Seattle shows, the same success is
anticipated for them in the coming: Van-
couver event.

Referring to the prospects for the suc-
cess of that show F. M. Logans .secre-
tary and manager of ths Vancouver en-
terprise, writes as follows: ;

EntrW for this show sre comine in to
far exceed our most sangrnine expectations.
Already wa have nearly 700, and th p

classes for which ther will b
some 30 to 100 s, which are not,
of oourse. received until the time of the
show, will bring the total up to consider- -

ably over 700 entries. While Seattle had
I very good Horse Know, we feel that we are

Bolnfe to excel them, in number at least.
In looking over their list we notice they

.ihad 850 entries, so we will have more than

In each class Is more than double shown at
the Seattle Horse Show, as they had a
few more classes than we have. We just
give you these figures, not by way of com-
parisons, which are sometimes odious, but
to let the people of your side the line know
that If they take a day or two oft ana
come to our show they will see one of the
best horse shows ever held on the Pacific
Coast. To let you have" some idea of our
classes, we grive you a few facts which have
even surprised us. We have SO driving
horses in one class, 24 heavy draught horses
In another, 16 high steppers, IS saddle
horses. 19 combination horses and 11 hunt-
ers; besides five teams, seven four-ho- rs

teams and other equally good classes.
We perhaps could not do better than tu

give you a eopy of eur programme for one
event, which is ample of what will be put
one at seven different occasions during our
show

Special rates are being given by the
boats and railway tines, so that anyone
wishing to see Vancouver could not choose
a better time than the date of the .Horse
Show, March 10. 20 and 21.

More than 100 handsome prizes. Including
cups, medals, etc., are being donated for
the different classes. Among these is a
very valuable road buggy; also, a pony cart
worth about ?17.r.

W are certainly indebted to the horse
lovers on your side of the line for the in-
terest and aid they are giving us in support
of our show and in helping us to carry it
out successfully. We have Just received two
very valuable cups, one from the Portland
Hunt Club, the other from T. S. McOrath.
president of that club; and also two hand-
some cups from John Consldlne and another
from Mr. Sweeney of the Savoy Hotel. Se-

attle, and another prise from Albert Han-
son. Along wltn these we are getting a

e number of entries from such men as
J. W. Considine. J. D. Farrell, George M.
Brown. F. M. Caldwell. J. C. Paulsen. Kevin
D. Pontius, Frederick A Nelson. Fulton
Stables, all of Seattle; from Miss Bernice
A. Baker, of Tacoma; from Portland. W.
G. Brown, William Breyman. A. C. Froom;
I. D. Chappell, of Ulllsboro, Or., and J. A.
Jones of Newberg.

So. considering everything, we think that
we may expect a first-cla- show, and we
are sparing no pains to make it so.

The programme for tue opening day,
Thursday, March 19, Is as follows:

Three tally-ho- rjl standard bred
stallions. 11 single horses in heavy harness,
15.2 hands and under 16 hands; 14 ladles'
saddle horses. 14 hands and not over lo.l;
four pairs 15.2 and over, in heavy harness,
to be shown before a brougham; one stand-
ard bred mare; nine standard bred mares;
SO runabouts; 16 hunters, 14.2 and over, up
to carrying 1 65 pounds, to be ridden over
six jumps; five pairs trotting roadsters;
eight pairs hfgh steppers, 14.2 and qver. In
h;avy harness, 14 horses, nine-pe- n jump
five feet; six single heavy harness horsea

) hands and over; three tandems, under 15
hands and not under 12 hands.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
The Hawthorne Estate to A. E.

Barftte. lot 8, block 2S7. Haw-
thorne Park 1

Portland Trwst Company of Ore-
gon to J. E. Howard and wife,
lot Is. Palatine Hill 1,100

Fred C. Dlri to Ada T. Die, lot
18, block is, Sunnyside 500

Thomas 1. Hoyt to J. A. Benson,
lot 10. block 8, N. Irvington.. 400

Jacobs Stine Company to Carrie
M. Chapman, lots 4 and 5,
block Id, iieileertjst 1,133

R. L. Stevens (Sheriff) to John
Ditchburn, lot 5, block. 20,
Mount Tabor Villa 1,119

John Ditchburn to Jackson
Walker, lot 5, block 20, Mount
Tabor Villa 1

F. W. Sheffield and wife to C.
TV. Mead, lot 26, block lots
25 and 26, block S: lot 23,
block 10, Highland Park 600

C. D. Fowle et a), to William
Lind. lots 12. 13. 16. 17 and 20.
block 10, Oakhurst 1

William Iind and wife to C. D.
- Fowle et al., lots 11. 14. 15, IS

and 19, block 10. O.ikhurst. 1

William Lind and wife to C. D.
Fowle et al., lot. 12. 13. 16, v

17, 20. block 10. Oakhurst . . . . 1,500
Eliza R. Barchus to William

Mattison and wife, south 29

fet of lot 2, block 4.'., Sunny-sid- e:

lot 2. block SO. Sunny-sid- e
second add 1,300

Mrs. J A. Stephens to A. E. n,

15 acres beginning at
N. W. corner of N. 15. U of
8. E. 4 of srrction 20, town 1
south, ranire 4 east 1

C. S.. and Bertha J. McCord to
K. O. Bellinger, lot S, block 9.

St. John Heights 675

J. I Hartman et al. to C. S.
lot 5. block , subdivi-

sion St. John Heights . 1
Philip S. Hessmen and wife to

the public, 33x33$ feet begin-
ning on Bell avenue at
northeast corner of lot 3,
Tract F. Overton Park 1

J. Vanduyn et al. to U E. Walk-er, lots 25, 26. 27 and 28, sub-
division B 4. Chipman's addi-
tion to St. John 250

A. C. Churchill Co.. inc.. to
Samuel H. Snyder, east "A of
lot is, Middlesex 1

A. C. Churchill & Co.. Inc.. to
Janvss M. Depew. .west VI of
lot. 15. Middlesex 1

Fottland Trust Company of Ore- -

fon to Edna Oeder. lot 6,
4. Tremont place SO

Ado. T. Pier to Fred C. Dies,
lot 17, block 38, Sunnyside 1

Richard Williams to John E.
Johnson, lot 12, block 3, Wil-
liams addition 1

Investment Company to Thomas
L. MeDonough, lot 11, block
9, Piedmont . 710

James t,ugg and wife to Anna
Karo, east Vi of lot 8, block
2, Brooklyn Heights 2,705

Phoenix Land Company to
Thornton Blrdsall, lots 10 to
34. inc.. hlock 7, First Elec-
tric addition to Alblna. . . . . . 1.600

E. J. Slow and wife to W. W.
Asheraft, lot 3. Shea's addition
to East Fairview '. 1,200

Sunnyidc .Land &' Improvement
Company to James McKinley,
lot f, block 6, resubdivlsion .

of Sunnyside. . . 350
Harry C Miller and wife to P.

M. Elwell, lots 7 and S. block
.13. Piedmont. . 3,500

Edward Mendenhall Company to
Esther C. Pohl. lot 4, block

"133, city: lots 23 and 23. block ... .

23. Arbor (jodge; east 45 feet '
of U.ts 9 and 10, block 5, sub-
division in Proebntel's addi-
tion to Albina: lot 41, block
14. Albina 1,050

J. C. Ain w rth "and wife to G.
B. Conklin. lot 12, block 2,
Oakhurst addition. . ..? 240

Arleta I.,intl Company to Eliza- - ...
beth Elvers, lot .3, block 19,
Elberta. 135

K. H'nry Wemme to Overlook
T,and Company, lot 14, block
22 Overlook 1

J. T. Mitchell and wife to Ore- - '
gon Electric Railway Corrl- -.

pany. right of ..way over land
in section 19, township 1 south,
range 1, east . 10

Hosmer K. Arnold and wife to
Oregon Electric Railway Com- -'

right of way over landfiany, 19, township 1 south.range 1, east 1
Francis Sealy et al. to Oregon

Electric Railway. Company. .95
acre in section 19. township 1 .

south, range 1, east 1
Fralcls Pealy arid wife 'to Ore-go- n

Electric Railway Com-
pany, .78 acre in section 20.
township 1, south range 1, east 1

Sunnyside Land & Improvement
Comoany to S. P. McKee, east '
1.1. IS feet of lot 7 and. west
18.20 feet of lot S, excepting

. south "32 feet of said lots..
block 43, Sunnyside. . , 1,300

John W. Flink and wife to Slier- -
man D. Cox. south hi of lots ,
23 and 24, block 4. Rochelle.. ' S30

P. E. Brigham and wife to- Edna.
L. Ostden. lot 19, block 11. Riv-
erside addition to Albina..... '

. .

Frank H. Mi' her and wife to Ed-gar-

Maher.- lots 6, 7. 18. 19.-
. block 16. Riverside addition

to Albina 1
H. C Stratton and wife to Ed-

gar A. Maher, lots 23 and 24,
block 13: lots 6, 7, 8. 8. 16, 17.
1 3 and 19, block 15; lots 8 and
17. block 16. Riverside addi-
tion to Albina.- I 1

Peter Schmeer and- w-i-f e to- '

Henry H. Schmeer and wife,
west of lots 2 and 3, block
1. Cameron's addition 10

Nancy B. Jones to Pauline Waidt,
lots 13 and 14. block 5, Eden-dal- e

1,223
Metropolitan Lund Company

and Alidor Pearson, lot
6. block 1, Nut Grove 706

B. W. Fisher and wife to Rob-- ,
ert H. Sharinghousen, lots 8
and 9, Eastwood tract 10

J. R. Kaaer and wife to George
Carter, lots 19 and 20, block
14, Willamette. 750

Moore Investment Company to
Charles Pacher, lots 21, 21 and
22. block 10i Vernon ' ' 730

Herbert Hoxie Hoyt and wife to
Jaines T. and Susie M. Walls,
lot 8. block 12, King's second
addition 6,500

H. C. Johnston and wife and P.
Dow to A. L. Churchill, lot 5,

lock 2, Portsmouth Villa An- -
nox No. 1 700

Robert Foulkes and wife to
Glenn Foulkes, lot 12, block 2,
East Portland Heights (. 550

John Schneeder and wife to
Charles Edward Topham, lot
4. block 60. Sell wood.'. 1.S30

Ellen E. Munly to Marie Leone
Collier, lots 9 and 10, block
1, Normandale (to correct
error). . . . 275

Oorge H. Williams to Ira F.
Powers, lot 6. Palatine Hill... 3,700

William McLean and wife to J.
R. Caples, lot 5. block IS, '

'
Elizabeth Irvtng's addition 2,010

Charles A. Ward and wife to
Clara Northrup Hall, lot 12
and east 4 of lot 9, block 39,
Sunnyside 2,650

A. R. Gungloff and wife to T.- -

G. & T. Co.. lots 16. 17 and JK,
"block A, Holladay Park addi- -

tlon; also part of north H of
D. L. C of Timothy .arid Mar-
garet Sullivan in sections 35,
36. township 1 north, range 1,
east.' 10

Kate Stuart McGulre to Flora K.
Stahl, lots 3 and 4, block 17,
East Portland Heights.' - 475

W. F. Hughey to E. J. Kelly, lots
5 and 16. block S. Kedllchton 1

W. E. Lewis and wife to F. er

and wiie, lot 3. Tay-
lor's subdivision in section 2,
township 1 south, range 2. east 600

Maggie Bro?k to C. T. Brock,
lots 8 and 9, block SI, Sell-woo- d.

. . , 1

A. H. Bovlan and wife to George . .
A. Taylor, lot 4, block 36, Cen-
tral- Albina 650

Irvington Investment Company
to Harold H. Flower, lot 5,
block 61, Irvington 900

Total '..........$46,014
Have your abstracts made tiy tha Security

Abatract Trust Co.. 7 Chambar of Cam.

Ban Pedro Marine JTews.

SAN PEDRO. March 14. The schoon-
er J. M. Weatherwax has. been char-
tered to load lumber on the Columbia
River for San Pudro by the Tongue
Point Lumber Company. The steamer
Redondo. Captain Bcndegard. arrived
this morning. 70 hours from Coos Bay.
with 472.000 feet of box snooks for the
California Fruitgrowers' Exchange,
and 3)0.000 feet of lumber for the Con-
solidated Lumber Company.

Samoa Prefers Naval Governors.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 14. Advices

Receives Hundreds
In the pat few years Mrs. Cora B.

Miller has spent $125,000.00 in giving
medical treatment to afflicted women.

Sometime ago we announced in the
columns of this paper that she would
send free treatment to every woman
who suffered from female diseases or
piles.

More than a million women have ac-
cepted this offer, and as Mrs.
Miller is stPl receiving requests from
thousandj of women from al! parts of
the world, who have not yet used the
remedv. she has to continue the-o- f

fvr for awhile longer, at least.
Tnts I? the simple, mild and harmless

preparation that has cured so many
women in the privacy of thr ir own
homes after doctors and other remedies
failed.

It is especielly prepared for th
speedy and permanent cure Of lucor- -

Capt. Roald Amundsen
the great Arcticexplor-
er will arrive in Port-
land Saturday March
28.

The Washington papers latelv con-
tained long accounts of the annual ban-
quet of the National Geographic Society,
which. took place in the large ballroom,
of the New WUlard Hotel.Captain Roald Amundsen was theguest of honor and the whole function
took upon itself the character ofgrand ovation for the intrepid
Norwegian explorer such as has sel-
dom been bestowed by the upper ten-do- m

In the Capital upon a foreign
scientist.

The nt of the t'nited
States, Mr. Fairbanks, on behalf of tho
society handed Captain Amundsen theirlarge gold medal, which had been spe-
cially engraved with a suitable design."
This medal weighs $250.00 worth of
gold and on one side has the Arctic map
with a beautiful emerald set at thepoint of the North magnetic pole. Iu
this way the society wished to em-
phasize the credit it gW to Amundsen
for his work in locating the pole.

This medal Is the highest scientific
distinction that can fall to a discoverer
In the United States for the society Is
the biggest in the world, counting mora
than 30.0)0 members and the medal haa
only been given to one Ulan befora
Amundsen, as it was given last year to
Commander Peary.

Amongst the 4.10 guests could be seen
all the member" of the diplomatic corps,
the highest officers in the Army and
Navy and all the noted scientists . of
WHshlngton.

When presenting the medal Mr. Fair- -
banks said to Captain Amundsen: "You,
Captain, have helped the scientific
world to gam a certainty of knowledge
about the North Magnetic Pole whera
formerly there only existed a well-found-

theory. During the last 4n0
years- very many vain attempts hava.
been made to navigate the Northwestpassage and many lives aa well as un-
told sums of money have been lost in
nil these futile expeditions. Many re-
nowned names are tied to the history
of the Northwest passage, but to you
and to you alone belongs the honor of
having achieved the goal for which all
the other courageous heroes fought but
failed.

"That thia honor belongs to a Nor-
wegian la a matter of congratulation,
for your country has presented a larga
number oT very excellent citizens to
the t'uited Slates." -

Following the Vice-Prsidc- Mr.
Jusseraud. Ambassador from France,
and Mr.. James Bryce. Ambassador from
England, spoke for Captain Amundsen
and both of tliem lauded his great
courage and his splendid Judgment in
equipping the expedition which sailed
the waters of the Northwest passage.
All through the evening the mere men-
tion of Amundsen's name was the sig-
nal for immense ovations from all tha
guests.

Captain Amundsen has sent this last
medal to the University of Krlstlanla,
where all the rest of Ms medals are
already exhibited In the collection ut
coins. altogether some 25 different
ones, which, wl'h his unparalleled
genercsl'y. Amundsen has presented to
the University as a gift.

The HELLTG THEATER has been se- -
cure for Captain Roald Amundsen a
famous illustrated lecture, "Conquering
the Northwest Passage for Saturday,
March 2S. at 8 o'clock.

from Tutulla, Samoa, of February 5. atata
that tha Samoans anticipate with soma
anxiety the establishment of a civil form
of government. The chiefs are about to
petition the President that no change be
made. They ask "that the sstem of ad-

ministration of the islands which was in-

troduced upon the annexation to the Uni-

ted States be continued until such time
as a majority of the Samoan people can
understand and realize the system of
government in vogue in the United States
of America."

The natives are well satisfied with the
conduct and attitude oi an xne uavai-um-cer-

who have from time to time been at
the head of the Island's affairs.

MAKES WAR ON BEGGARS

Guam's Governor Issues Stringent
Edict Agahi6t Idleness.

WASHINGTON, March 14. Captain
Edward J. Dorn, the Naval Governor of
Guam, has Issued an executive order

ti nmnlV the residents of that
remote Pacific Island to behave them-
selves or suffer severe penalties. Ac-

cording to his edict, "every resident of
the island naving no apparent means ol
subslstance who has the ability to work
and who begs or refuses to apply himself
or herself to some lawful calling, shall,
on conviction, be punished by a fine of
$250 or imprisonment for one year, or
both.". ' '

The atmosphere of Natal' is so clear that
H Ik ppwinle' to see 30 miles.

TEETH
CUT RATES

To advertise our new and won-
derfully successful Alveolar
Method, we will do work at cut
rates for

30 DAYS
A ten-ye- ar guarantee with all

fillings, 50c; crowns (22k), $3.50
to $5.00; bridgework (per tooth),
$3.50 to $5.00. Platei: as low as
$5.00. Everything first class.
Lady attendant - , :

Boston Dentists
MorrlsOB 8t Onp. Poatofflcc

a Fortune
of Requests. Daily
rhoa. or whitish discharges, ulcera
tlon. displacement or falling: of the
womb, profuse, scanty or painful
periods, uterine or ovarian tumors or
arnwThK aIrii rfl n f in tht hnuii Kolr
and bowels, bearing down feelings,
nervousness, creeping-- feeling up thepplne. melancholy, desire to. cry, hot
flashes, weariness and piles from any
cause, or no matter of how long standi-ng:.

Every woman sufferer, unable to find
relief, who will write Mrs.- Miller now.

planatory Illustrations showing whyw r m t v. far an A hrtm rt caulli
euro themselves at home without the
aid of a physician.

.Miner .Burning, jvoKomo, inaiana.

lokorao Woman
Gives


